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LIFE WITH NATURE is a project about the love of
nature and protecting it for future generations.

The pandemic has given us all an opportunity to
reflect on what really matters in life. Through her
camera lens Lisa Karina Bakke captured her
children’s joy when playing outdoors and so she
rediscovered the importance of being close to
nature and protecting it for our future generations.

From these precious moments, Lisa chose 7
images and created 7 photopolymers that now
makes the base of the project LIFE WITH NATURE.

To build an international cultural bridge in these
uncertain times, she first invited the japanse artist
Nakajima Hiroyuki, whose calligraphy signs means
“Life”, to join the project.

This is how it all started and why the project’s
theme, in addition to nature, is Norway–Japan.

Now, the project is an international continously
growing mixed media art collaboration that
unite artists sharing the same care for nature.

Web lifewithnature.webnode.jp
Telephone +47 957 26 803
Email 75lisakarina@gmail.com



Born in Yamanashi, Japan, in 1961. Graduated in
1984 from Tama Art University, Department of
Glass, and in 1986 Graduate at School of Design.
Getting Basic glass education at the first glass
course at a university in Japan. Won Silver Price
in 1966 at Japan Contemporary Glass Exhibition
(Notojima).

In 2006 was posted in New Glass Review 27 at
The Corning Museum of Glass USA. In 2007 was
given “Encouraging Prize” at International
Exhibition of Glass (Kanazawa). And since 2003
I have mainly exhibited works of blown glass in
solo and group exhibitions.

In recent years I have been making flat glass
pieces of mixed media works. I have been inspired
by the artistic shape of Nature and have been
expressing it in my blown glass works.





№ 1—Ancient Vessel
D 16.5cm × W 23cm × H 30cm €401.52

№ 2—Ancient Vessel
D 19 cm × W 21 cm × H 25 cm €401.52

№ 3—Bottle of water drops
D 12 cm × W 12 cm × H 38 cm €321.21

№ 4—Bottle of water drops
D 14 cm × W 14 cm × H 37 cm €321.21

№ 5—Bottle of water drops
D 13.5 cm × W 13.5 cm × H 43 cm €240.90

№ 6—Bottle of water drops
D 16 cm × W 16 cm × H 38.5 cm €240.90

№ 7—Bottle of water drops
D 13 cm × W 13 cm × H 31.5 cm € 160.60


